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The extent of perceived blur produced by a moving retinal image is less when the image motion occurs
during pursuit eye movements compared to ﬁxation. This study examined the effect of this reduced per-
ception of motion blur during pursuit on spatial-interval acuity. Observers judged during pursuit at 4 or
8 deg/s whether the horizontal separation between two stationary lines was larger or smaller than a stan-
dard. Three different line separations were tested for each pursuit velocity. Each observer performed
these judgments also during ﬁxation, for spatial-interval stimuli that moved with the same mean and
standard deviation of speeds as the distribution of eye velocities during pursuit. Spatial-interval acuity
was better during pursuit than ﬁxation for small or intermediate line separations. The results indicate
that a reduction of perceived motion blur during pursuit eye movements can lead to improved visual
performance.
 2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Visual signals persist for a considerable duration after the offset
of a visual stimulus (Allport, 1970; Bowen, Pola, & Matin, 1974;
Coltheart, 1980). Because of visual persistence, a moving retinal
image frequently is accompanied by the perception of motion blur
(e.g., Bidwell, 1899; McDougall, 1904). However, under some view-
ing conditions the extent of perceived motion blur is less than
would be expected from the duration of visual persistence (Bedell
& Lott, 1996; Bedell, Tong, & Aydin, 2010; Burr, 1980; Chen, Bedell,
& Ögmen, 1995). For complex moving targets, the reduction of per-
ceived motion blur has been attributed to spatio-temporal interac-
tions between the individual moving elements (Chen, Bedell, &
Ögmen, 1995; Di Lollo & Hogben, 1985; Purushothaman et al.,
1998). When motion of the retinal image is produced by the obser-
ver’s own eye or head movements, a reduction of perceived motion
blur is attributed to the inﬂuence of extra-retinal signals (for re-
view, see Bedell, Tong, & Aydin, 2010). This interpretation is sup-
ported by the observation that the extent of perceived blur
depends on the direction of relative motion between the target
and the eyes or the head (Bedell & Tong, 2009; Tong, Aydin, &
Bedell, 2007a; Tong, Patel, & Bedell, 2005, 2006).
Motion blur has been shown to impair visual acuity for letter
targets (Chung, LaFrance, & Bedell, 2011), Vernier offset (Chung &ll rights reserved.
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2005), and the discrimination of spatial intervals (Morgan & Ben-
ton, 1989). Morgan and Benton (1989) found that horizontal image
velocities less than 6 deg/s degrade spatial-interval acuity for hor-
izontally separated lines, but produce little or no impairment of
Vernier acuity or spatial-interval acuity for vertically separated
lines. These authors attributed the selective inﬂuence of image
motion on acuity for spatial intervals that extend in the direction
of motion to overlap between the spatial-interval target and mo-
tion blur that is produced by the moving lines. In agreement with
this interpretation, Morgan and Benton found that progressively
higher image velocities are required to impair spatial-interval acu-
ity as the angular separation between the target lines increases.
The studies cited above leave unanswered whether the reduc-
tion of motion blur that has been observed to occur perceptually
is associated with an improvement of visual functioning. Burr
and Morgan (1997) measured blur discrimination for moving
edges and bars and concluded that a reduction in perceived motion
blur was not accompanied by an improvement in blur discrimina-
tion. Schütz, Braun, and Gegenfurtner (2008, 2009a, 2009b) re-
ported that contrast sensitivity for high spatial frequency
gratings and chromatic line targets improves slightly during pur-
suit compared to ﬁxation. However, these results cannot be attrib-
uted to the reduction of perceived motion blur during pursuit, as
the targets in these studies were ﬂashed brieﬂy and oriented par-
allel to the direction of pursuit eye movement. On the other hand,
data presented by Flipse et al. (1988) indicate that contrast sensi-
tivity for high spatial frequency stimuli is better during pursuit
than ﬁxation, if the speed of retinal image motion is faster than
AB
Fig. 1. (A) A sample eye-position trace during pursuit for observer QN. As indicated,
only the right eye viewed the pursuit and spatial-interval stimuli. (B) Sample
histogram showing the distribution of eye velocities for observer QN during pursuit
at 4 deg/s (mean = 3.4 deg/s; SD = 1.6 deg/s). A ﬁtted Gaussian distribution is
superimposed.
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ral processing during pursuit compared to ﬁxation, in the presence
of similar retinal image motion (Schütz, Braun, & Gegenfurtner,
2009a; Terao et al., 2010; Tong et al., 2009).
Geisler (1999) concluded that the presence of oriented motion
blur improves the detection of moving targets (see also Edwards
& Crane, 2007). However, Geisler surmised that the motion blur
need not be visible perceptually for an improvement of motion
detection to occur. Burr and Ross (2002) provided evidence that
motion blur also improves direction-of-motion discrimination.
Subsequently, Tong, Aydin, and Bedell (2007b) compared direc-
tion-of-motion discrimination for moving random-dot stimuli that
had different dot densities and velocities and demonstrated that
the precision of discrimination is related to the spatial extent of
the perceived motion blur.
The goal of the experiments reported here was to determine
whether spatial-interval acuity differs when the extent of per-
ceived motion blur is reduced during pursuit eye movements com-
pared to ﬁxation, for viewing conditions that produce highly
similar distributions of retinal image motion. We chose to assess
spatial-interval acuity because of the previously demonstrated
interaction between target separation and motion blur in this task
(Morgan & Benton, 1989).2. Methods
2.1. Observers
Ten human observers participated (ﬁve females and ﬁve males,
23–63 years of age), each of whom had normal visual acuity and
ocular motility. Eight of the 10 observers were naïve. Testing was
performed monocularly using the observers’ preferred eye and
the non-viewing eye was occluded. Spherical-equivalent refractiveerrors in the tested eye ranged from 5.00 to +3.62 D. Observers
who could not see the lines clearly from the viewing distance of
65 cm wore corrective contact lenses. The data of two of the naive
observers could not be used, in one because pursuit was highly var-
iable from trial to trial and in the other because of frequent inter-
calated saccades. The data for one additional naïve observer were
discarded because of highly variable psychophysical results. Each
observer voluntarily granted written informed consent prior to
beginning the experiment. The naïve observers were compensated
for their time.
2.2. Procedures for eye movement recording
The horizontal positions of both eyes were measured using a
Narco model 200 infrared limbal eye tracker, sampled at 250 Hz,
and saved to computer ﬁles using custom Matlab software. Signals
were recorded from both eyes to facilitate the identiﬁcation of sac-
cades and blinks. The recorded eye position signals were exported
as text ﬁles and imported into Microsoft Excel for analysis. Individ-
ual trials were discarded during analysis if a saccade or blink oc-
curred or if pursuit gain was low during the interval that the
spatial-interval target was presented. If more than 9 trials in a
block were discarded, then the entire block of trials was rejected
and re-run later. The voltages corresponding to eye position were
converted to deg based on the average of the calibrations obtained
before and after each block of 100 trials. The calibration was per-
formed by having the observer look alternately at a stationary ﬁx-
ation cross through a 6 prism-diopter base-right and base-left
prism, held as close to the viewing eye as possible.
2.3. Stimuli and procedures for the pursuit condition
Observers sat 65 cm away from a 20 in. Clinton DS200 Monoray
monitor on which two-line spatial-interval stimuli were presented
at a refresh rate of 120 Hz. The monitor is equipped with a white
P45 phosphor which, according to the manufacturer’s speciﬁca-
tions, decays to 0.01% of the initial luminance in 4.25 ms. Each
bright vertical stimulus line had a maximum luminance of 80 cd/
m2 and a length of 60 min arc. Horizontally, each line had a Gauss-
ian proﬁle with a SD of 1 pixel (equal to 2.0 min arc), to allow for
sub-pixel positioning. The remainder of the screen was dark
(0.04 cd/m2). During testing, a combined head-and-chin rest mini-
mized the observers’ head movements.
Spatial-interval acuity was determined using the method of sin-
gle stimuli (Woodworth, 1938), using the same Matlab program
that collected the eye-position signals. A block of 100 trials began
with 10 consecutive ‘‘training’’ trials, in which the two-line spatial-
interval stimulus was presented repeatedly with the same stan-
dard separation. The observer initiated each trial with a button
press. Three standard separations were tested in separate blocks
of trials for the two speeds in the pursuit condition. For pursuit
at 4 deg/s, the horizontal line separation was 10, 15, or 20 min
arc; for pursuit at 8 deg/s, the separation was 20, 30, or 40 min
arc. Observers were instructed to memorize the standard separa-
tion and to report on the subsequent 90 trials whether the pre-
sented spatial interval was larger or smaller than the standard.
The 90 test trials included 10 trials in which the line separation
was equal to the standard separation and 10 trials each with 4 sep-
arations larger and smaller than the standard separation, all pre-
sented in a random order. The increment between the different
spatial intervals in a block of trials ranged from 0.6 to 2 min arc,
depending on the size of the standard separation. Observers were
informed that the mean of all the spatial intervals shown during
a block of 90 trials was equal to the standard separation. Each ob-
server completed at least four acceptable blocks of 90 trials for
each combination of pursuit speed and standard line separation.
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arc dot (luminance = 80 cd/m2) that moved from left to right across
the screen for 1.75 s at a speed of either 4 or 8 deg/s. After the dot
had been moving for 1.33 s, the spatial-interval stimulus ﬂashed in
the middle of the screen for 167 ms, centered 1 below the middle
of the pursuit target. The starting position of the pursuit stimulus
was chosen so that, when pursuit was accurate, the retinal trajec-
tory of the ﬂashed spatial-interval target extended equal distances
to the left and right of the observer’s fovea. Horizontal eye position
was recorded as described above and the average eye velocity was
determined on each trial for the 167-ms interval during which the
spatial-interval stimulus was presented (Fig. 1A). The recorded
eye-position signals were analyzed subsequently in Microsoft Ex-
cel, and the average eye velocity and standard deviation (SD) for
each pursuit condition were determined across the acceptable
blocks of trials. For each observer, the distributions of eye veloci-
ties that were determined across the aggregated blocks of trials
for each pursuit condition were approximately normal (Fig. 1B).
Each set of 90 trials was used to generate a single psychometric
function. An estimate of the spatial-interval acuity was provided
by the inverse slope of this function, which corresponds to the dif-
ference in line separation that produced a change from 50% to 84%
‘‘larger’’ (or ‘‘smaller’’) responses. The multiple estimates of the
spatial-interval acuity obtained for each combination of standard
interval and pursuit speed were averaged for each observer and
compared to the results from the ﬁxation condition.
2.4. Stimuli and procedures for the ﬁxation condition
The retinal image motion of the spatial-interval stimulus in the
ﬁxation condition was similar to that in the pursuit condition. Dur-
ing each trial, the two lines comprising the spatial-interval stimu-
lus moved horizontally from left to right across the screen for
167 ms while the observer ﬁxated monocularly on a stationary
dot at the center of the screen. Within each block of trials, the
velocity of the spatial-interval stimulus was sampled from a nor-
mal distribution with the same mean and SD as the previously
measured distribution of trial-by-trial eye velocities during the 4
and 8 deg/s pursuit conditions. Estimates of the spatial-interval
acuity were determined during ﬁxation for the same spatial sepa-
rations that were tested in the pursuit condition. Observers’ spa-
tial-interval acuity for each combination of target velocity and
line separation was deﬁned as the average of four estimates for
each ﬁxation condition, with each estimate obtained from one
set of 90 trials. To evaluate the distribution of eye velocities on ﬁx-
ation trials, each observer’s horizontal eye position was recorded
for one or two blocks of 90 ﬁxation trials for each velocity of the
spatial-interval stimulus. Across observers, the average eye veloc-
ity did not differ signiﬁcantly from zero during either the 4 or
8 deg/s ﬁxation conditions (Table 1).Table 1
Mean and SD of eye velocity (deg/s) in the 4 and 8 deg/s pursuit and ﬁxation
conditions for seven observers. Negative velocities indicate leftward eye movement.
Observer Pursuit condition Fixation condition
4 deg/s 8 deg/s 4 deg/s 8 deg/s
Ave SD Ave SD Ave SD Ave SD
AW 3.91 1.49 7.96 2.52 0.26 1.46 0.49 1.03
MM 3.77 1.46 7.59 2.11 0.18 1.37 0.60 1.71
HB 3.13 0.95 5.64 1.41 0.23 0.68 0.04 0.60
QN 3.38 1.56 6.38 1.69 0.01 0.85 0.14 0.59
TW 3.22 1.21 7.62 1.88 0.37 0.72 0.08 0.95
AG 3.79 1.14 7.08 1.94 0.01 0.70 0.40 0.77
JM 3.21 1.57 7.81 2.61 0.65 1.80 0.12 1.66
Average 3.49 7.16 0.02 0.07
SE 0.12 0.432 0.13 0.132.5. Estimates of perceived motion blur
The extent of perceived motion blur was assessed during both
pursuit and ﬁxation by ﬁnding the size of the spatial interval for
which the blur produced by the ﬁrst stimulus line appeared to ex-
tend to the second stimulus line on 50% of the trials. Nine different
spatial intervals were presented in random order in blocks of 90
trials during pursuit at 4 or 8 deg/s, or during ﬁxation with the
same average retinal image velocity. After each trial the observer
reported whether or not the perceived motion blur extended com-
pletely across the gap of the spatial-interval stimulus from the ﬁrst
to the second line. Estimates of perceived blur were deﬁned as the
50% point on the psychometric function that was ﬁt to the results
from each block of 90 trials. The extent of perceived motion blur
for each observer was the average of either two or three estimates
for each condition.
2.6. Data analysis
After determining the average spatial-interval acuity for each
condition, each acuity value in arc min was converted to a Weber
fraction by dividing by the angular size of the standard spatial
interval. Statistical signiﬁcance was assessed using repeated-mea-
sures ANOVAs of the Weber fractions calculated for the 7 observers
whose data were retained. The probability of the F values reported
below includes a Greenhouse–Geisser correction for departures
from sphericity.
2.7. Control experiments
The pursuit target moved from left to right in the pursuit condi-
tion and the spatial-interval stimulus moved from left to right in
the ﬁxation condition. Consequently, the direction of retinal-image
motion was in opposite directions in the two conditions. To deter-
mine whether spatial-interval acuity is affected by the direction of
the retinal-image motion, observers HB and MM repeated the acu-
ity measurements in the 4 and 8 deg/s ﬁxation condition for mo-
tion of the spatial-interval stimulus from right to left.
The distribution of the retinal image velocities during ﬁxation
trials is increased from the distribution of eye velocities during
pursuit by the SD of the eye velocities during ﬁxation (Table 1).
To evaluate whether this increase in the SD of the retinal image
velocities during ﬁxation inﬂuences spatial-interval acuity, we
conducted a control experiment using observers HB and MM. For
HB, the average and SD of the eye velocities for all 3 separations
of the spatial-interval stimulus were determined during pursuit
at 4 deg/s. For observer MM, the average and SD of the eye veloc-
ities for all separations of the spatial-interval stimulus were deter-
mined during pursuit at 8 deg/s. To determine whether spatial-
interval acuity during ﬁxation varies systematically with the SD
of the retinal image velocity, each observer completed four sets tri-
als for each of three gap sizes, when the trial-by-trial velocity of the
spatial-interval stimulus was sampled from distributions with a SD
of zero and with SDs equal to 0.5, 1, and 1.5 times the aggregate SD
during pursuit. Small differences between the 1-times velocity SDs
used in this control experiment (Table 2) and the velocity SDs dur-
ing pursuit that are listed in Table 1 are attributable to a different
way of combining eye velocities across the spatial-interval condi-
tions1 and to the fact that each observer re-ran a few sets of pur-
suit-condition trials after the control experiment was completed.1 The average and SD of the eye velocities listed for each observer in Table 1 were
calculated from distributions constructed by pooling all of the observer’s individual-
trial velocities in each pursuit condition. The SDs of the 1-times eye velocities in Table
2 represent the average of the observer’s velocity SDs, as determined separately for
each run of 90 trials.
Table 2
Spatial interval acuities, expressed as Weber fractions, in the 4 deg/s (observer HB) and 8 deg/s (observer MM) ﬁxation conditions, for different SDs of target velocity.
Vel SD multiple Vel SD HB: 4 deg/s ﬁxation conditiona Vel SD MM: 8 deg/s ﬁxation conditiona
Spatial interval Spatial interval
10 min 15 min 20 min 20 min 30 min 40 min
0.0 0.0 0.071 ± 0.011 0.031 ± 0.005 0.038 ± 0.003 0.0 0.044 ± 0.003 0.042 ± 0.008 0.063 ± 0.008
0.5 0.5 0.106 ± 0.010 0.031 ± 0.005 0.031 ± 0.004 0.9 0.070 ± 0.014 0.036 ± 0.013 0.052 ± 0.010
1.0 0.9 0.093 ± 0.008 0.027 ± 0.004 0.036 ± 0.005 1.9 0.080 ± 0.007 0.045 ± 0.008 0.074 ± 0.009
1.5 1.3 0.087 ± 0.010 0.042 ± 0.003 0.040 ± 0.007 2.8 0.082 ± 0.008 0.083 ± 0.004 0.056 ± 0.006
a Average target velocities in the ﬁxation condition matched the average pursuit velocities listed for the 4 deg/s condition for observer HB and the 8 deg/s condition for
observer MM in Table 1.
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Spatial interval acuity improves signiﬁcantly with an increase in
the line separation, both in the 4 deg/s (Fdf=2,12 = 9.87, p = 0.017)
and 8 deg/s velocity conditions (Fdf=2,12 = 12.79, p = 0.004). In the
4 deg/s velocity condition (Fig. 2A), spatial interval acuity is signif-
icantly better during pursuit than ﬁxation (Fdf=1,6 = 6.17, p = 0.048).
Post hoc analyses indicated that the signiﬁcant effect of eye-move-
ment condition is attributable to the difference between theWeber
fractions during ﬁxation and pursuit for the smallest spatial inter-
val (Fdf=1,6 = 16.73, p = 0.008). Spatial interval acuity does not differ
signiﬁcantly between ﬁxation and pursuit in the 4 deg/s condition
for either of the larger spatial intervals. Although the main effect of
eye-movement condition is not statistically signiﬁcant in theFig. 2. The average spatial-interval acuities of 7 observers are expressed as Weber
fractions during pursuit (unﬁlled squares) and ﬁxation (ﬁlled triangles). The pair of
insets in the top panel illustrates the two different experimental conditions (not
drawn to scale). The top and bottom panels present data for the 4 and 8 deg/s
velocity conditions, respectively. The plotted error bars represent 1 SE of the mean,
across observers.8 deg/s velocity condition (Fig. 2B), the interaction between the
eye-movement condition and line separation is (Fdf=2,12 = 5.68,
p = 0.023). For this velocity condition, spatial interval acuity is
signiﬁcantly better during pursuit than ﬁxation for a line separa-
tion of 30 min arc (Fdf=1,6 = 29.09, p = 0.0003), and approaches sig-
niﬁcance when the separation of the spatial-interval stimulus is
20 min arc (Fdf=1,6 = 4.33, p = 0.065).
For the two observers tested, spatial-interval acuity was similar
during leftward and rightward stimulus motion in the ﬁxation con-
dition (Fig. 3). Like the results shown for all 7 observers in Fig. 2,
the spatial-interval acuity for these two observers is better during
pursuit than during ﬁxation for the two smallest values of line sep-
aration, with either leftward or rightward motion of the spatial-
interval stimulus.
The left side of Table 2 illustrates that spatial-interval acuity for
observer HB does not change with the SD of the stimulus velocity
in the 4 deg/s ﬁxation condition (Fdf=3,36 1.29; p = 0.292). On the
other hand, observer MM’s spatial-interval acuity becomesA
B
Fig. 3. Average spatial-interval acuities, expressed as Weber fractions, are com-
pared during rightward (ﬁlled triangles) and leftward (ﬁlled diamonds) stimulus
motion for two observers in the ﬁxation condition. Average spatial-interval acuities
for the same two observers in the pursuit condition (unﬁlled squares) are included
for comparison. Data for the 4 and 8 deg/s velocity conditions are shown in the top
and bottom panels, respectively. Plotted error bars represent 1 SE of the mean,
across observers.
Fig. 4. The average extent of perceived motion blur, in min arc, is compared during
ﬁxation (unﬁlled bars) and pursuit (ﬁlled bars) for the 8 deg/s (left) and 4 deg/s
(right) velocity conditions. The error bars are 1 SE of the mean, across observers.
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from zero to 2.9 deg/s in the 8 deg/s ﬁxation condition (Fdf=3,36
5.15; p = 0.005; Table 2, right). However, neither observer’s spa-
tial-interval acuity differs signiﬁcantly for velocity SDs during ﬁx-
ation that are one vs. 1.5 times the measured SDs of the eye
velocities during pursuit (for observer HB in the 4 deg/s ﬁxation
condition, Fdf=1,36 = 0.57; p = 0.455; for observer MM in the 8 deg/
s ﬁxation condition, Fdf=1,36 = 1.15; p = 0.291). These comparisons
indicate that a slightly higher velocity SD in the ﬁxation condition
compared to the pursuit condition, because of the added variability
from the eye velocity during ﬁxation trials, cannot account for the
observed differences in spatial interval acuity during pursuit and
ﬁxation.
As expected, the extent of perceived motion blur in both the
pursuit and ﬁxation conditions, when expressed in units of min
arc, is signiﬁcantly greater when the motion of the spatial-interval
stimulus is faster (Fdf=1,6 = 115.88, p = 0.0001). Based on the eye
velocities of the 7 observers during pursuit (Table 1), the average
retinal image velocities of the spatial-interval stimuli were 3.5
and 7.2 deg/s in the 4 and 8 deg/s velocity conditions, respectively.
The average retinal-image velocities of the spatial-interval stimuli
during ﬁxation were essentially identical. As shown in Fig. 4, the
average extent of perceived motion blur is less in the pursuit than
in the ﬁxation condition. The average extent of perceived motion
blur was 12.0 min arc during ﬁxation and 10.8 min arc during pur-
suit in the 4 deg/s velocity conditions and 20.7 min arc during ﬁx-
ation and 18.6 min arc during pursuit in the 8 deg/s velocity
conditions. These values correspond, respectively, to durations of
perceived motion blur of 58 and 52 ms in the 4 deg/s velocity con-
ditions and 49 and 44 ms in the 8 deg/s velocity conditions. A re-
peated-measures ANOVA indicated that the difference in the
extent of perceived motion blur during pursuit and ﬁxation is
signiﬁcant for the 8 deg/s velocity condition (Fdf=1,6 = 10.55,
p = 0.018), but not for the 4 deg/s velocity condition (Fdf=1,6 =
3.70, p = 0.10). Across observers, there was no signiﬁcant correla-
tion between the difference in spatial-interval acuity and the
extent of perceived motion smear during ﬁxation and pursuit.4. Discussion
For a standard line separation of 18 min arc and a target velocity
of 3 deg/s, Morgan and Benton found that spatial-interval acuity is
equal to approximately 80 arc sec. This acuity value corresponds to
a Weber fraction of 7.4%, which is similar to the average Weber
fraction of 6.9% achieved by our observers during ﬁxation, when
the standard line separation was 20 arc min and the average veloc-
ity of retinal image motion was 3.5 deg/s (Table 1). During pursuit
at 4 and 8 deg/s, our observers achieved average Weber fractions of
approximately 6% for the largest standard intervals that we tested,which are poorer than the spatial-interval acuity values of approx-
imately 4% that Morgan and Benton reported in the absence of any
imposed retinal image motion (see also Andrews & Miller, 1978;
Burbeck, 1987). Apparently, motion blur during both ﬁxation and
pursuit exerts a deleterious inﬂuence on spatial-interval acuity,
even for the largest spatial intervals that we tested.
On the other hand, Badcock and Wong (1990a, 1990b) reported
that spatial-interval acuity for closely spaced targets is affected rel-
atively little by correlated random position jitter with an ampli-
tude of several min arc. On the basis of these results, Badcock
and Wong argued that motion blur does not exert a strong inﬂu-
ence on spatial-interval acuity. However, the largest range of posi-
tion jitter that they used (8 min arc for a line separation of 6 min
arc) produced a mean retinal image speed of only about 1 deg/s.
Moreover, the principal inﬂuence of the random position jitter
used by Badcock and Wong is likely to be an increase in the per-
ceived width of the two distinct lines that comprise the spatial-
interval stimulus, rather than the appearance of overlapping
blurred lines. For the combinations of line separation and motion
blur used in these studies, spatial-interval acuity would not be ex-
pected to depend strongly on the perceived width of the two lines
(Levi & Klein, 1990).
A number of previous studies documented that comparable
velocities of retinal motion result in a larger extent of perceived
motion blur when the image motion occurs during ﬁxation com-
pared to smooth pursuit (Bedell, Chung, & Patel, 2004; Bedell &
Lott, 1996; Tong, Aydin, & Bedell, 2007a; Tong, Patel, & Bedell,
2005; Tong, Stevenson, & Bedell, 2008). In the present study,
observers speciﬁed the spatial separation during ﬁxation and pur-
suit for which the motion blur from the leading line of the spatial-
interval stimulus was perceived to extend completely across the
spatial gap between the two lines. Because the extent of perceived
motion smear is reduced in the presence of nearby moving targets
(Bedell, Tong, & Aydin, 2010; Chen, Bedell, & Ögmen, 1995; Di Lollo
& Hogben, 1985), the results shown in Fig. 4 are likely to underes-
timate the extent of perceived motion blur that would be produced
by an isolated moving line. Nevertheless, for comparable speeds of
retinal image motion for the two-line spatial-interval stimulus, our
observers reported a greater extent of perceived motion blur dur-
ing ﬁxation than pursuit, in agreement with earlier results.
The question that our experiments addressed is whether the
reduction of perceived motion blur during smooth pursuit results
in an improvement of spatial-interval acuity. Previously, data pre-
sented by Flipse et al. (1988) revealed better contrast sensitivity for
high-spatial frequency stimuli during pursuit than ﬁxation, when
the speed of the resulting retinal image motion is greater than a
few deg/s. The results of our experiments indicate that spatial-
interval acuity also is better for targets presented during pursuit.
The results in Figs. 2 and 3, above, suggest that the improvement
of spatial-interval acuity during pursuit occurs primarily for spa-
tial-interval stimuli with relatively small or moderate separations,
which are the stimulus conditions that would be expected to ben-
eﬁt most from a reduced extent of perceived motion blur.
Zanker, Quenzer, and Fahle (2001) reported that when a line
target moves across the fovea, it is perceived to bow slightly in
the direction of motion. However, the magnitude of this perceptual
distortion is small, corresponding to approximately 0.5 min arc of
apparent curvature for a retinal image velocity of 4 deg/s. Because
in our experiments the distributions of retinal image speed were
matched during ﬁxation and pursuit, any effect of this shape dis-
tortion on spatial-interval acuity would be expected to be equiva-
lent in both conditions.
The results of our experiments have potential implications for
individuals with abnormal eye-movement control, such as patients
who have infantile nystagmus (IN). Patients with IN typically exhi-
bit poorer-than-normal performance on a range of acuity tasks,
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cuity (Abadi & Sandikcioglu, 1975; Abadi & Worfolk, 1989; Bedell,
2006; Bedell & Ukwade, 1997; Ukwade & Bedell, 1999). However, it
remains unclear to what extent these reductions in acuity are
attributable directly to the retinal image motion that accompanies
the nystagmus eye movements, compared to abnormalities in the
retina and/or the pathways responsible for sensory visual process-
ing. Chung, LaFrance, and Bedell (2011) determined that physical
motion of an acuity target, which simulated the retinal image mo-
tion during the slow phase of IN, degrades visual acuity in normal
observers and attributed this degradation to the action of motion
blur. Under conditions of comparable retinal image motion, pa-
tients with IN report a substantially smaller extent of perceived
motion blur than normal observers (Bedell & Bollenbacher, 1996;
Bedell & Tong, 2009). Based on the results presented here, one
might therefore expect that the retinal image motion accompany-
ing IN would engender less impairment of acuity than when nor-
mal observers view targets with comparable image motion. In
contrast to this expectation, adult individuals with IN perform
more poorly than normal observers on a three-line spatial bisec-
tion task, which is similar to spatial-interval acuity, despite compa-
rable parameters of retinal image motion in the two groups of
observers (Ukwade & Bedell, 2012). Performance is poorest in the
patients with IN for closely spaced bisection targets oriented
orthogonally to the direction of retinal image motion. This is the
condition for which a reduced perception of motion blur during
eye movement would be expected to be most beneﬁcial. Therefore,
these results suggest that the poor bisection acuity in patients with
IN is not attributable primarily to the retinal image motion that
accompanies their eye movements, but rather to abnormal sensory
processing. Consequently, therapeutic interventions that reduce
the eye movements of adult patients with IN may not result in a
substantial improvement in visual acuity.Acknowledgments
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